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Iyesogie Ehioghae 

Jerome Franton 

Elsie Omeire 

Maya Rose Copeland 

Amy Mendoza-Bautista 

Daniel Okanlawon 

Vladislav Stelmakh 

Fudia Mboyawa 

Kamsi Eze 

Adam Doumbia 

Dilan Mbemba 

Nyah Pitblado 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Sam says,       

“don’t just be on 

time - be early!” 

This Week’s Winners! 

On Wednesday the ‘Riot Act’ came to perform 

for us.  The show was all about road safety and 

how you should be extra careful when crossing 

the road. They reminded us about the rules for 

‘safer road’ use and how we should never cross 

the roads whilst looking at our phones, chatting 

to our friends or listening to music.  The play was about a boy 

who has an accident whilst crossing the road because he was 

‘messing around’ with his friend.                REMEMBER to 

concentrate when crossing 

the roads and put your 

phone away!! By Jasmine 

& Emmanuel– Amethyst 

Class 

The Imperial War Museum was great fun! We 
got to see, hear and learn all about different as-
pects of World Wars I & II. We experienced 
trench warfare, the sounds of an air raid and even 
got to try on different uniforms from various 
countries around the world. We enjoyed looking 
at the many different war artefacts especially the 
army vehicles and the secret communication de-
vices, the land and desert tanks were our favour-
ite! By Perez, Lewis & Jakub -Turquoise  

In class we have been 
learning all about WWI 
and WWII. This week 
we visited the Imperial 

War Museum and explored the many different 
exhibits all about world wars and conflict.  We 
took along our sketch books and had a busy day 
of sketching statues and artefacts all about war. 
We went through a WWI trench and found out 
what life was like on the ‘Home Front’ during 
WWII and how children were evacuated during 
the ‘Blitz’.  Hanging from the ceiling of the mu-
seum was a V2 rocket (a bomb), a Spitfire (a 
fighting plane) and a Hurricane (a jet fighter).  
We had a great day exploring the museum and 
would highly recommend a visit there! By 
Romeyo, Chanell, Jacob. M & Noellle - Amber 
Class 
 

“Jesus proclaimed very 

clearly that he had come 

to give 

good 

news. ”       
St Teresa of 

Calcutta 



African drumming! 

Creating models 

of Elmer 

Making a class cookery book! 

Baking Challah 

Bread in our R.E. 

lesson 

Reciting poetry - ‘The 

Owl & the Pussycat’ 

Baking a very special bread! 

Writing 

‘Varmints’     

play scripts 

Investigating 

what causes 

sounds to change! 

Investigating sound 

using instruments! 

Drama– What 

should/could 

‘unspoken’ do? 

Science investigation -  Dis-

solve, Soluble or Insoluble? 

Writing a 

‘balanced’            

argument - 

Save the Tiger! 
For or against? Save the Tiger! 

A balanced argument 


